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Trio up
for poll
by DAVID BELL

THERE’LL be a three-way
tussle in the by-election for
Vincent’s south ward.
Business manager Mark Rossi,
urban planner James Peart and
the executive director of the state’s
development department Gary
Simmons will fight it out to fill
the position made vacant when
John Carey was elevated to the
mayoralty.
At October’s election Mr
Peart came fourth out of eight
candidates in Vincent’s south
ward, while Mr Rossi came third
in north ward.
The extraordinary election will
cost $26,000.
Mr Peart, who has the backing
of Mr Carey, wants to focus on
the roll-out of Vincent’s bike plan,
a “super P&C” schools network,
and ensure councillors understand
policies before they vote.
Mr Rossi ran his 2013 campaign
on opposing more paid parking,
supporting markets and festivals,
and protecting property rights (the
council’s currently working on a
plan for heritage protection areas;
Mr Rossi reckons homeowners
should have the right to do what
they wish with their homes).
Mr Simmons says he wants to
help deliver longstanding projects
like stage two of the Beatty Park
upgrades. He also has plans to
nominate for whatever body
Vincent merges into following
the Barnett government’s rejig
of council boundaries, saying
the area will need to be properly
represented.
The 56-year-old has lived in
south ward for a decade and says
his experience working at the state
level would be valuable for the
city.
Former John Hyde staﬀer
Katrina Montaut—who narrowly
missed out in October— said
she planned to run if no one else
took on the mayor’s favourite
candidate Mr Peart, but she bowed
out after the other two nominated.

•The Order of Perpetual Indulgence doesn’t want to swelter through another daytime parade.
Photo by Jeremy Dixon.

Not too proud to
change their mind
by DAVID BELL

PRIDE’S parade is heading
back to the night.
Following a dire turnout at
last year’s inaugural daytime
parade the Northbridge event
will be pushed back to 8pm. The
Pride management committee had
hoped a daytime parade would
encourage more families, but Voice
staﬀer Jenny D’Anger marched
last year and said audiences
were a fifth of their usual size.
Adding salt to the wound, it was

so sweltering a Wasamba member
became dehydrated and keeled
over at the end.
Long-time Pride marchers the
Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence
lobbied hard for a return to the
night. While Pride’s surveys of
700 people reported a 50/50 split
between day and night supporters,
the Sisters’ own data showed 90
per cent support for a night event.
Mother Gretta Amyletta of the
order said the evening event could
still cater for the “balloons and
prams” crowd. “The Channel 7

NORWOODPERTH.COM.AU

Christmas pageant is at night, the
straight families can bring their
kids to a night parade. Why can’t
gay and lesbian families bring
their kids to a night time parade?”
The evening Celebration event
that ran in 2013 (the hair-down
party for those missing the
raunchier night parades) will also
be cancelled in 2014, with Pride’s
co-president Daniel Smith saying
it took a lot of time and money
which could be better spend on
fairday, the parade and the overall
festival.

‘DON’T FORGET
ABOUT US’
THAT was the plea from the
Chook’s distribution team
who wanted to let readers
know about some vacancies
that have come up. They’re
ready to put people on the
books to deliver the Voice
in North Perth, Maylands,
Dianella and Yokine. So don’t
you forget about them either,
and give Stephanie a call on
9430 7727.
Find the Fake Ad & win a chance for a
feast for two

SIENA’S
Leederville
See competitions page for details

YOU CAN LIVE THE HIGHGATE LIFESTYLE

1 BED 1 BATH APARTMENTS
FROM $419,000-$453,000*

Artist impression.

Artist impression.

SALES OFFICE OPEN SAT & SUN 10-11AM
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JV Partner

LOCATED 280 LORD STREET, PERTH

ROBIN SCHNEIDER McGees Property 0418 914 281
CHRIS TONICH Burgess Rawson 0400 994 704

WA’S LARGEST AND MOST TRUSTED APARTMENT DEVELOPER FINBAR.COM.AU

HAVE A
PROPERTY
TO RENT?

Our Property Managers
specialise in leasing properties
to corporate tenants.

Taggers alienated

OUR FEES

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

Let’s be perfectly clear about our fees. Our fee is a flat fee of 10% all inclusive.
You pay no more. So if we lease your property for say $400 per week you get
$360 and we receive $40.
It’s as simple as that.

A Mt LAWLEY resident
has asked an artist to paint
an alien mural on his back
wall, after graﬃti artists kept
tagging his property.

SAVINGS TO YOU
• No fees for property condition reports • No letting fees
• No inspection fees • No advertising fees
• No final bond inspection fee • No “ring the plumber” fee
• For a free rental appraisal contact Dalena

today on 6181 9600
DALENA LINDSTROM
0447 055 621
0402 816 800
perth@defreitasryan.com.au

You’ll love the way we do business at De Freitas & Ryan Perth

• John Clark and Martin Wills outside his new funky back wall. Photo
by Jeremy Dixon.

Become a valued Voice
Distributor today!
get fit • save for a holiday • get to know your neighbours

Phone Stephanie on 9430 7727
WA Family Owned
Business Since 1965
WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET
FOODS AND ACCESSORIES, FRIENDLY
SERVICE & GREAT ADVICE

Check our
website
for specials

www.petsmeatsup
pliers.com.au

9444 1220

Hydrobath &
Blowdry Service
available

Ample parking at the back

9242 3066 - Fax Orders • 414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn
OPEN MON-FRI 8.30AM-6PM • THURS NIGHTS TILL LATE
SAT 8AM-5PM CLOSED SUNDAY

Not so boss
by DAVID BELL

A U N I T E D S TAT E S
printer has left local Bruce
Springsteen fans out of
pocket after pulling the pin
on a t-shirt they had designed
featuring their hero.
M e m b e r s o f P e r t h ’s
Springsteen fan club had
come up with the design—a
silhouette of the New Jersey
muso against the Perth skyline—
and were having them printed by
Spreadshirt.
About 100 people got their
shirts before Spreadshirt pulled
the plug, telling fans “we cannot
process your shirt with this
design unless you can provide
legal documentation stating
that you have the right and or
permission to use this specific
design”. The company didn’t say
whether it had been threatened
with copyright breaches by
Springsteen’s management
company.
Simon Causerano from
the fan club says he’s told
Spreadshirt “we’re promoting
his brand, not infringing it”
b u t t h e y w o u l d n ’t b u d g e .
Spreadshirt said they’d only
print them if they didn’t have
the words “Bruce Springsteen”
on them.

Arts management graduate
John Clark was fed up looking
at the ugly tags on his rear wall,
which backs onto John Marks
Lane, so he got in touch with
local artist Martin Wills on
Facebook.
Wills agreed to do the mural
for free if Clark split the cost of
the painting materials, estimated
to be around $400.
“My house has been
increasingly covered with graﬃti
tags over the past year—I felt it
my duty to do something about
it,” he says.
“It is a fantastic project for
our area as there has been a
marked increase in tagging and
an inability for council to handle
it.

Overlooked
“We have also seen the
removal of local artists’ murals
by businesses—especially
in Beaufort Street—and a
prevalence for local councilcommissioned artworks by
eastern states’ artists in my area
over local artists.”
Wills, who has exhibited at
Bivouac Bar and several galleries
in Perth, says he had mixed
feelings about Perth councils
commissioning eastern state
artists.
“I feel like there is a lot
of local talent that could be
exploited and that it is being
overlooked sometimes,” he says.
“But then you see the works
that the big-name artists from
the east have done in Perth, they
are amazing.
“I guess there has to be a
balance between using interstate
and local talent.”
Wills, 31, estimates it will take
him around four days to finish
his “intergalactic-style” mural on
Clark’s wall.
“It’s about alien bloggers
with big hair,” the artist told the
Voice.

• Spreadshirt rejected this
design citing copyright
concerns.
The design was adapted
from photo taken by a fan
of Sprinsteen performing at
the Superbowl, with Perth’s
skyline superimposed onto the
foreground.
Fans who’d already forked out
for the shirts but didn’t receive
them are trying to get refunds.
Graham Atkinson posted on
the club’s Facebook page that he
was “pretty devastated. [I] was
going to wear it with such pride”.
Mr Causerano says fans all
over the world print their own
shirts, and die-hards will still buy
the oﬃcial merchandise.
He’s now trying to get in touch
with the Boss’s PR handlers to
get the thumbs up to print more
shirts, but with two weeks to go
he’s yet to hear back.
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Australia Day
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•Dallas Robertson wants part of the
factory retained. Photo by David Bell

Gone in a puff
by DAVID BELL

THE 90-year-old Michelides
tobacco factory is likely to be
demolished, with a divided
Perth city council planning
committee giving owner
Graham Hardie the thumbs
up to knock it down.
It’s still to go before full
council but committee members
Rob Butler and Judy McEvoy
say they support the demolition
because the building is decrepit
and they want the long-dormant
site on the corner of Roe and
Lake streets being used again.
Local heritage buﬀs had
pounded councillors’ emails and
Facebook pages in the lead-up to
the vote, urging them to save the
building.
Archeologist Stuart Rapley
said; “it would be a blight on
this council if this building is
demolished just as the area
adjacent (the sunken railway)
opens up. This restored building
would shine as a connection
between the new and the old”.
If demolition is granted,
it’ll be outside the usual rules
requiring an owner to have a
new development approved
before the wreckers move in.
But Mr Hardie says there are
safety concerns and squatters,
so city staﬀers said they were
happy to turn a blind eye.
The interior has “the biggest
termite mounds we’ve seen in
an urban setting” according to
council planner Margaret Smith.
“We do hope a new
application for redevelopment
will come in soon,” she told the
committee.
New councillor Reece Harley
argued for part of the factory

to be retained, saying the
front could be kept while the
developer ‘adaptively-reused’
the rest of the site.
He said it was a worthy
example of the art deco style and
would make a great entryway
to Northbridge once the city
railway link was finished.
Cr Harley said it was “poor
form” for the owner to let the
rear building further deteriorate.
He tried to show the
committee images of how
the building looked in its full
splendour shortly after the
factory opened in the 1920s.
But Cr Butler who was
chairing the meeting sternly
brought proceedings to a

internet. He says these days it’s
simply decrepit.
Heritage fan Dallas
Robertson, who started the
online history group Museum
of Perth, said the old photos
were an example of how good
the building could look if it
was restored, and only minor
changes had been made over
the years. He said he didn’t
oppose the development, but
the front should be kept. Mr
Robertson said Brookfield Place
had kept the frontages of the old
buildings and it had been a huge
commercial success.
But Cr McEvoy sided with Cr
Butler, saying the site had been
dormant too long and it was

MICHELIDES LTD was Australia’s
only tobacco company to grow and
manufacture its own tobacco. It
was set up by Greek migrants Peter
and Michael Michelides, who’d
spent the previous 20 years handrolling and selling cigarettes. The
first Roe Street buildings went up in
the 1920s, with more added in the
‘40s as the company expanded. By
• Rolling cigars in the
the 1940s it was the country’s third
Michelides factory. Photo courtesy
largest tobacco company, with 250
the Northbridge History Project
workers in the Northbridge factory.
By the mid-’50s Michelides was producing a million cigarettes a
day, but soon after profits slumped and the company was sold in
1960. The building went on to become a Peters ice cream factory
and then a Tony Barlow suit hire store before falling into disuse
around five years ago.

screeching halt, asking for the
images to be put away. “They
don’t reflect the current state of
the building,” he said.
Cr Butler said his computer
went into meltdown as 140-odd
people lobbied him to keep the
building, but he said they’d been
deceived by old photos of the
place being circulated on the

time to get the area activated.
Last year the WA heritage
council pushed for the factory
to be heritage listed and PCC
staﬀers initially agreed, but Cr
Butler led the charge to knock
that back and the heritage
minister Albert Jacob agreed,
leaving the building with no
protection.
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Eleni Evangel MLA
State Member for Perth

eleni.evangel@mp.wa.gov.au
www.elenievangel.com.au
Ph 08 9227 8040
Authorised by E. Evangel, 446-448 William Street, Northbridge WA 6003

beautiful clothing + exquisite homewares + fresh flowers
1+3 wray ave, fremantle
ph 6219 5056
31 angove st, north perth
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Get the best seafood in town!

✔ Applecross, Winthrop, E.Freo
✔ Beginners Welcome
✔ Open Classes For All Levels
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• Darwin Barramundi Fillets • Fresh Pink Snapper Fillets
• Tasmanian Salmon Fillets
• Fresh Cooked Exmouth Prawns
• Tasmanian Smoked Salmon • Fresh Ocean Trout
• Whole Tasmanian Salmon

Open 6 Days
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North Perth Plaza | 9228 1109
391 Fitzgerald St, North Perth
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Digital TV Points
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10yr Warranty - Sen Discounts

AndrewsHomeServices.com.au
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Using QR Codes in the Perth Voice
You may have noticed QR codes throughout this newspaper
from time to time with a message like, “Scan here” but have no
idea what they’re for or how to use them.

mail
Newspaper House,
37-45 Cliff Street
Fremantle WA 6160
PO Box 85
North Fremantle WA 6159

These QR codes give you direct access to online content
available on our interactive website. This content includes our
online Dining Guide and Real Estate Guide.

news@perthvoice.com
www.perthvoice.com

How to use a QR code: 1. Download a QR app available from the app
store suitable to your smartphone device. 2. Open the app. 3. Point your
smartphone’s camera at the QR code then wait to be redirected to the
link. It’s that easy. Enjoy!
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Publishing Co. Pty Ltd
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Andrew Smith
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& Pip Thomson

Planning and Development Services Notice

ACN: 009 416 620

Call for Street
Festival/Ward Event
Expressions of
Interest

EDITORIAL
Editor: Andrew Smith
Chief of Staﬀ & Production
Editor: Steve Grant
Hobart Desk / Editorial
Production: Brian Mitchell
Journalists:
David Bell, Stephen Pollock
Photographer:
Jeremy Dixon
Cartoonist: Chatfield
Story Deadline: Tues. noon

The City of Bayswater recognises that street
festivals and ward events organised by the
community can play an important role in
bringing the community together to celebrate the
significance of a place and to develop community
wellbeing.
The City of Bayswater is inviting expressions of
interest from interested parties to seek financial
or in-kind support to provide street festivals/ward
events.
The expression of interest should include:
• Details of the organisation applying for support,
outlining the ability to hold the festival/event;
• Details of the festival/event, the date, location
and type of activities;
• A festival/event budget;
• Details of other external funding and assistance
sought, including in-kind support;
• Evidence that the required public liability
insurance can be obtained; and
• A completed risk management plan and site
plan for approval.
Further information regarding expression of
interest requirements is outlined in the Street
Festival/Ward Event Policy which can be found on
the City's website at www.bayswater.wa.gov.au
Expressions of interest should be addressed to:
Chief Executive Officer
Expression of Interest Street Festivals/Ward Events
City of Bayswater
PO Box 467 MORLEY WA 6943
All applications are to be received by
Friday, 21 February 2014.
Des Abel
Acting Chief Executive Officer

City of Bayswater
The Garden City - Quality Lifestyle

PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of Vincent recognises that festivals and events play
an important role in fostering community wellbeing and
creating local identity and is now seeking applications from
organisations wishing to conduct a major festival or event
within the City in 2014/2015.
Your application should include:
• a profile of the organisers and experience in event
management;
• details of the event and the benefits to the Vincent
community;
• a festival budget, including festival fees and charges;
• details on the extent of other external funding and
assistance being sought, including in-kind support from
the City of Vincent.
• A completed application form.
The application form and further information regarding
application requirements is outlined in the Events
Guidelines and 'Festivals' Policy No: 3.10.8 which can be
found at www.vincent.wa.gov.au
Queries may be directed to Coordinator of Arts & Creativity,
Yvette Coyne on 9273 6566 or mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
Applications should be addressed to the Chief Executive
Officer, marked "Festival Application" and be posted to:
PO Box 82,
Leederville 6902
or emailed to: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
All applications are to be received no later
than 4.00pm Friday 28 February 2014.

JOHN GIORGI, JP
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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No pedals in
walkies
I AM very pleased Vincent
council and Mayor Carey are
planning to extend the bike
paths (“Bucket list”, Voice,
January 18, 2014)—the story
was full of good news for
local residents.
What a shame, though, that
the image attached showed an
illegal activity—namely riding
a bike with a dog attached on a
lead.
It’s a bit like a police show
with the cop talking on their
phone while in pursuit. Not a
good example.
Ian Hawkshaw
Britannia Rd, Mt Hawthorn
The Ed says: Bzzzt….wrong.
The Chook trawled through WA’s
traﬃc laws and found that while a
drunken canter on a pony is a nono, you are still allowed to have up
to two leashed animals on a bike (or
any other non-motorised vehicle).
WA was supposed to be adopting
national laws outlawing doggy
pedals, but it doesn’t seem to have
made it onto the books yet.

Hanging
around
CLEARLY the fun has gone
from federal politics. As a
floating voter, I can’t wait
for the next hung federal
parliament.
Prime minister Tony Abbott
just might, generally, be doing a
good job. We ought to be aware,
however, that most of us are only
able to judge his performance in
the light of his two immediate

predecessors in the oﬃce.
One notes that the
immigration minister, Scott
Morrison, and the environment
minister, Greg Hunt, have
quickly become Mr Abbott’s
leading disaster areas.
Bill Proude
First Ave, Mt Lawley

Hot under the
collar
WHY is it that whenever a
B-lister or worse whispers in
your ear you publish, but real
public issues never make it?
I care deeply for animals
and agree with the sentiment
of the article “Hot dogs can
die” (Voice January 11, 2014); it
is very important for owners
of any animal to be aware of
the dangers of leaving animals
unattended.
Why not let the public gain
understanding of the issue
rather than plastering the article
with Katrina Montaut’s name
and half truths of this incident
on your pages.
The first sign of heat stroke in
dogs is heavy panting, followed
by diﬃcult breathing and then
vomiting. The final stages of heat
stroke are very unpleasant, and
are too graphic to write about.
When looking at the photo
attached this dog doesn’t seem
to be stressed and looks quite
happy waiting for it’s owner to
return. I can’t see any signs of
heat stroke.
I recognise this dog from
local parks and know its owner
would do anything for it (as
most dog owners would).
I also understand that it is
a hard situation when faced
with seeing a dog in a car and

the natural human emotional
response that follows.
I first heard of this incident
from Ms Montaut’s Facebook
page, where she’d posted a
close-up photo of the dog
owner and plastered a nearly
slanderous warning.
So to Katrina Montaut, please
stop using this incident as a
PR stunt and have a little more
decorum when dealing with
a member of the public in the
future.
Sassy
Queens Cres, Mt Lawley
The Ed says: Are you suggesting
people wait until dogs are in distress
before they take action, Sassy?

Bin blast
IN regards to birds eating
out of dumpsters behind
restaurants in Mt Lawley, it
is not just Nando’s dumpster
that gets raided by the ravens
and ibises, which scatter
garbage everywhere.
Dumpsters and bins shared
by Mary St Bakery and a
neighbouring restaurant, as well
as increasingly overflowing bins
down a lane near a big Chinese
restaurant get loads of ravens
and ibises scattering garbage
everywhere.
Overflowing bins and
dumpsters stink and attract
vermin such as rats, cockroaches
and flies to bread and spread
disease. Health authorities
do next to nothing to stop
this public health hazard.
Brickbats to all the incompetent
bureaucrats and brickbats to all
the uncaring eateries’ staﬀ.
Sadie-G-Dodd
Walcott St, Mt Lawley

Appy Australia Day
by CLARE KENYON

A LOCAL technology
company is hoping its new
smartphone app will help
visitors avoid a trampling
this Australia Day.
Inhouse Group’s Skyworks
app, commissioned by Perth
council, lists the day’s events
from the citizenship ceremonies
in the morning to the fireworks
and laser display from 8pm.
It also comes with:
• a pop-up reminder when
events begin;
• public transport
information and live parking
updates;
• road closure info;
• a simulcast of the oﬃcial
radio broadcast; and,

• maps including first aid
locations and BYO zones.
Inhouse founder and CEO
Clinton House said with 300,000
visitors to the area, the app
would make it easier to plan
ahead.
The King Street-based
company is already thinking
beyond 2014 and wants
to combine its consumer
monitoring technology with the
app.
That would give “real-time”
crowd information so visitors
can avoid drunken brawls, find
the best spot for the fireworks or
even locate lost children.
“We hope a future app
can also work with police to
minimise security issues,” chief
operations oﬃcer Stan Ghys told
the Voice.
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Harsh Tafe fee
hikes hit home
by CLARE KENYON

TAFE students are thinking
about dropping out midway
through courses as the reality
of fee increases—some up
to 400 per cent—hit home
during enrolments this week.
Eighteen-year-old Joondalup
resident Kimberley Beisley
travels to the Central Institute of
Technology in Northbridge, but
says she might drop out because
she can’t aﬀord the second year
of her advanced diploma of
jewellery design.
“I can’t even aﬀord to eat
now, I have to go to my parents
house,” Ms Beisley said.
The fee increase was
announced in August 2013, with
one of the justifications used by
training minister Terry Redman

being that higher fees would
make students take their studies
more seriously.
“That’s a pretty strong
statement to make,” Ms Beisley
told the Voice, annoyed. “I loved
my course last year and took it
so seriously,” she said.

Half-hearted decisions
But recently graduated
Johnathon Ashcroft (26) said the
higher fees would stop people
from making half-hearted
decisions.
“If you want to do something
you’re going to put in the eﬀort,
but sometimes people feel very
strongly going into something
and then realise it’s not for
them,” Mr Ashcroft told the
Voice.
“It’s a lose-lose situation

really because regardless its
going to put a lot of pressure
on people who choose to do a
course now.”
WA president of the State
School Teachers Union Pat Byrne
says it is demeaning to say
that increasing fees will make
students take their studies more
seriously.
“We interviewed 60 angry
students last week and
many of these students were
accompanied by parents who
told us that the fees were going
to hit their family budgets hard,”
Ms Byrne told the Voice.
“Students and their parents
have no choice but to pay the
higher fees if they want a job or
a better future, and the Barnett
government has underestimated
the financial impact it will have
on WA families.”

Timed out
African Sunday Sessions | 4–8pm | Details kulcha.com.au

Improve your Home!
Extend. Renovate. Build.

• This likely-doomed clock was designed by Joan Walsh-Smith and Charles Smith.
by DAVID BELL

TIME’S up for Perth’s
million-dollar sapphire
atomic clock, with Perth city
council planning to handball
the project back to the
increasingly parsimonious
state government.
At this week’s planning
committee councillor Reece
Harley said the clock saga,
which has been floating around
almost a decade, was “best
described as a debacle.”
The bumpy road began when
the public transport authority

commissioned the clock as a
public art component of the
Mandurah railway. It was to go
near the horseshoe bridge, and
be hooked up to the world’s
most accurate atomic clock at
UWA.
In 2010 the PTA backtracked
on the location after chatting
with “stakeholders”, and a crisis
cadre of top state planners, the
lord mayor and a UWA academic
looked at 10 alternative spots,
but they couldn’t reach a
consensus.
Perth council eventually
settled on the Point Lewis
roundabout at Riverside Drive,

but Main Roads kicked up a fuss
saying it would be a distraction
for drivers at the alreadyproblematic roundabout.
Eight years since conception
it’s now approaching the toohard basket, and Perth council
wants to hand responsibility to
the culture and arts department.
It’ll vote next Tuesday on that
possibility. The smart money is
on the clock never seeing the
light of day, given a move in
the public art realm towards
creating sculptures suited to
their surroundings rather than
coming up with a work and
finding somewhere to plonk it.

WHAT’S ON IN VINCENT
2014 TO 2015

KEY
PROJECTS
In order to set a clear vision
and objectives for the city,
plus manage Vincent’s
resources, people and assets
in a sustainable way, our
new Mayor and Council have
outlined key areas of focus...
we encourage everyone to
have a quick read of this, so
we’re all on the same page.
Feel free to visit our website
to learn more.

Bring a picnic and relax whilst we entertain you
with some of Perth’s best original music and
entertainment during January and February.
Spanning four evenings, we bring something
for everyone: jazz, smooth 70s, hip hop and
the fun summer sounds of ska reggae, dub,
and Caribbean calypso. Search ‘summer
concerts’ on our website for more or call us.

:
value to your home
Let Team Kiwi add
e,
lac
rep
fi
,
ws
do
win
Installation of doors,
plays
pizza oven, feature dis
. new kitchen,
e.g
ns
tio
Internal renova
hroom, ensuite
bat
games room, alfresco,
or extended
ra
Extensions such as ext
laundry
o,
esc
alfr
es,
gam
bedroom,
ns
Second story additio
New builds

BEFORE

AFTER

Ben - 0474 446 021

WE’RE ON FACEBOOK

»

www.facebook.com/cityofvincent

E-NEWSLETTERS

»

visit our website to sign-up

LEEDERVILLE » As We Were...Way Back Then!
Take a trip back in time to discover the Leederville Town Centre pre-Mitchell Freeway
with local Geoff Venables. Share in the photographs and memories of what is lost,
what has changed and what remains! Join us at the Local History Centre (in the
Vincent Library) on 5 February, 10-11.30am... It’s free - all welcome!

DRAFT
PLANNING
DOCUMENTS

SUMMER CONCERT SERIES

Ben Kent is a Carpenter/Joiner with 15 years
experience. Ben established ‘Team Kiwi
Construction Pty Ltd’ in 2007 as an efficient, logical,
flexible construction team. No job is too large or too
small and all are done to the highest standards.

HAVE YOUR SAY!
The City will soon advertise
its new Local Planning
Strategy and Town Planning
Scheme for public comment.
These huge documents
contain important changes
which may affect you and
your property! It will be
a six-month campaign subscribe to our e-news to
stay up to date…

RESEARCHING THE
HISTORY OF YOUR HOUSE

Ever wondered who built or lived
in your house? We’ve compiled
a great booklet to show you how
to get started on unearthing
your home’s history. Visit the
Library & Local History
Centre website
(or drop in)
for more.

CITY OF VINCENT ADMINISTRATION
& CIVIC CENTRE
244 Vincent Street, Leederville
T: 9273 6000 F: 9273 6099
E: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
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Breathtaking grace, wow factor and emotion
combine in a stirring, unsettling, fiery conclusion.
THE GUARDIAN (UK)

UK

Australian Exclusive/Premiere
NoFit State Circus

BIANCO
Directed by Firenza Guidi

WHEN Tue 11 Feb–Sat 1 March 8pm
WHERE NoFit State Big Top, Ozone Reserve
1 Adelaide Terrace, Perth
TICKETS $25–59.50

Family and Education
Program Partner

Image: Richard Davenport

International
Excellence Partner

Supported by

BOOKINGS 08 6488 5555
perthfestival.com.au
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Memories meant more
by DAVID BELL

RY
D I R E C T
Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes

Oﬃce 9409 4005 • Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134
kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

A church pianist and salvation army volunteer, she lived
in Leederville her whole life and was the matriarch historian
among the Venables clan, meticulously collecting documents
and passing on old stories about the well-known traders.
Ruth Venables, her niece-in-law, would visit her every week
and says Mrs Lehmann enjoyed chatting about memories and
stories right to the end. “She wasn’t a lady that possessions
meant a lot to,” Mrs Venables says.
“Memories meant more to her,” one of Mrs Lehmann’s
nephews Geoﬀ Venables agrees. “She was an accumulator of
facts and memories.”
Along with family school merit certificates from the late
1800s, she kept everyday documents like a one pound receipt
from the City of Perth electricity and gas department from when
the power was turned on in her Loftus Street home in 1936.
The Venables family is synonymous with Leederville, having
started up the family engineering (later hardware) business on
Oxford Street in 1918.
Mrs Lehmann moved just three times in her life, each within
Leederville, and lived independently until she died. She saw
great change in the suburb, from the early days when the
Leederville Hotel was surrounded by market gardens (she
knew each of the Chinese gardeners by name, a rarity in those
days) through to when the suburb was divided by the Mitchell
Freeway in 1974.
Mrs Venables said her aunt-in-law gave her the history bug,
and she’s optimistic that it’ll continue through the generations:
Her own son is a keen local historian himself, and the family has
huge files to pass down the line.

GEOFF VENABLES will give a talk at the
Vincent library on February 5 from 10am
about Leederville before the Mitchell Freeway
split the suburb in 1974. He says Venables
family life centred around its Oxford Street
business, but when the land was taken for the
motorway the company was divided into four.
Uncertainty had hung over Leederville since
the Stevenson Report proposed the freeway in
1953, leading to the suburb’s decay. Leederville
as we were... way back then is at the local
history centre (99 Loftus Street).

FA C T O
LOWEST ••
•
PRICE
•
IN WA
•
•

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL • FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

LEEDERVILLE has lost one of its most diligent amateur
historians, with Florence Lehmann (nee Venables) dying
on January 8, aged 98.

Before the split

KROM FENCING

WA’S ONLY
100% NATURAL AND ORGANIC
LATEX MATRESS SUPPLIER

WARNING!
If you do not buy from European Bedding
then you may be buying an inferior product
"3"6&01%",+)6 "/1&Ɯ"!,/$+& /+!&+201/)&Ǿ&#&1ȉ0
not "3"6&1&0+,1,/$+& ))6ǖǕǕʢ "/1&Ɯ"!+12/))1"5ǽ

• Florence with her two brothers John and Lenard when they
lived at Richmond Street, Leederville.

Locals railroaded
THE public transport authority has
been given the green light to push
ahead with a railyard extension in East
Perth over the objections of nearby
Tully Road residents.
Locals from the Tully Road Action
Group fear the five dead-end tracks
will lead to round-the-clock noise and

vibrations might damage their homes.
Peter Kroll submitted a 36-signature
petition to Perth council, which backed
their plight and urged the PTA to choose
a new site.
The metropolitan regional authority has
overridden those concerns but this week
announced the PTA would have to add a
wall to halt noise.

We have over 27 years experience in selling latex
matresses and adjustable beds made in Germany
ș "/#" 1,+!'201)""!0
ș ))"/$6 /""
ș 5 "-1&,+),*#,/1

ș "/#" 1-&+)2--,/1
ș %,,0"6,2/"+0&16
ș 201,*&0"!/!"/0

If you go elsewhere you may be paying for an alternative –
maybe it’s not even natural at all. Remember to ask for proof
that it is 100% organic natural latex.
Call now on 9384 0388 or come in today to see and
#"")1%"!&ƛ"/"+ "#,/6,2/0")#ǽ 1ȉ04,/1%&1ǽ

HeveyaTM Range
Exclusive to European Bedding
557 Stirling Hwy, Cottesloe 9384 0388
www.europeanbedding.com.au

Give your
business some
extra juice!
With our new 4 Week Business Booster
package. Here’s what you get...

5000 Flyers
Double sided colour flyers. Including production.
Delivered to your specified suburbs

Three 10x3 Ads
Appearing in our Who? What? Where? feature.
10cm H x 11cm W colour ad

Feature Article
100 word story or photo appearing along with your advert each week.
A great way to tell your story

All this for $1500
Normally valued at $2678. Save $1178
Campaign is for one edition. Additional editions at $660 gst included.

To book your package today
or for more information

Phone 9430 7727
advertising@fremantleherald.com
advertising@perthvoice.com

Herald

The

FREMANTLE

.com

Perth

Voice

.com
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Memories
of Dear
Places
Fremantle
Chamber Orchestra

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

ALANNAH MacTIERNAN
says she misses being Vincent
mayor and has mixed
feelings about her new job as
a federal backbench MP.

Conductor’s Notes by
Christopher van Tuinen
For this first concert of 2014 Fremantle Chamber Orchestra welcomes
back Dutch violinist Rudolf Koelman. Rudolf loves visiting this
“paradise”, so it seems fitting to devise a program that focuses on
happy memories of particular places.
Wagner’s Idyll
Composed in 1870, Wagner’s Siegfried Idyll was written as a birthday
present to his second wife Cosima (the daughter of Franz Liszt) and
contains the dedication “Triebschen Idyll with Fidi’s birdsong and
the orange sunrise, as symphonic birthday greeting. Presented to his
Cosima by her Richard”.
Triebschen (now part of Lucerne) was where the family villa was
located and the piece was performed on the steps of the house on
Christmas morning where it would have been very cold!. Despite this,
the work has a wealth of warm loving themes, which would also be
later used in the opera Siegfried.
Rudolf Koelman plays Tchaikovsky
Written in 1878 the Meditation from Souvenir d’un lieu cher (Memory
of a Dear Place) was originally intended to be the slow movement
of the more famous Violin Concerto. Having decided to substitute a
Canzonetta instead, Tchaikovsky took the Meditation and two other
sketches with him to Brailovo in the Ukraine where he finished them
in arrangements for Violin and Piano, dedicating them to B*******.
Theses works are new to me, and a revelation, reminding me of the
simple lyricism and nobility of form in the solo works for piano in
the Seasons (Tchaikovsky, not Vivaldi or Haydn!). FCO is extremely
fortunate to have a soloist the calibre of Rudolf Koelman to perform
them with us, a joy to work with him and a great gift to our audience
to hear these concerts.
The Italian
After the break, one of Mendelssohn’s most well known symphonies,
No. 4, often called the Italian Symphony. Sent on a 2 year tour of
Europe the young Mendelssohn made several sketches which were
later turned into full length works. The joy and exuberance of this
work shines through and in the words of the man himself: “This is
Italy! And now has begun what I have always thought... to be the
supreme joy in life. And I am loving it. Today was so rich that now, in
the evening, I must collect myself a little, and so I am writing to you to
thank you, dear parents, for having given me all this happiness”
Please join us for this wonderful concert.
Fremantle Chamber Orchestra

Christopher van Tuinen conducts
Rudolf Koelman, Violin
Saturday 1 February 3pm
Government House Ballroom
Sunday 2 February 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall
Adults: $39, concession: $33, under 17 years: $20

available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.
For more information call 9335 6980

NEW
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Missing the
mayoral chains
The veteran pollie—formerly
a WA planning minister—stood
down as mayor in September
after winning Perth for Labor at
the federal election.
“I knew when I took the job
that it wouldn’t necessarily add
to the quality of my life,” the
62-year-old grandmother says.
“But I felt a sense of
obligation because so many
punters in the street were
pleading with me to run and the
party felt that I was their best
chance of winning.
“So on a personal level it may
not have been the best decision
for me, but it was best for the
party.

Huge privilege
“But don’t get me wrong, this
job is a huge privilege and I’m
110 per cent committed—I’ve
been throwing myself into it, like
I always do.”
Ms MacTiernan is the
deputy chair of parliamentary
committees on education and
employment and Northern
Australia.
Her first speech (actually
her third, after WA’s Legislative
Council and Legislative
Assembly) bristled with
trademark wit and passion, with
Ms MacTiernan vowing to tackle
climate change and fight for
more federal funding for WA.
Four months into her new
role on the opposition back
benches Ms MacTiernan
concedes she misses having
the power to make immediate
changes on the ground.
“Being mayor of Vincent
was fantastic fun and a great
opportunity to be creative and
change the local landscape on an
almost weekly basis,” she says.
“Federal opposition politics
is a longer-term game, but it’s a
great opportunity to fight for a
progressive Australia and raise
the profile of climate change and
other important issues.
“I’m content in the
knowledge that Vincent is in safe
hands with my successor John
Carey.”
She says was surprised
that federal parliament is less
sophisticated than the WA

RAYKARZ

• Alannah MacTiernan in her electorate oﬃce. Photo by Stephen Pollock

Being mayor of
Vincent was fantastic
fun and a great
opportunity to be
creative and change
the local landscape
on an almost weekly
basis
chambers when it comes to
debating.
“There’s not the same
opportunity for debate on new
legislation. For instance, there’s
no response from the federal
government on a grievance
debate.
There’s a lot of set speeches,”
she says.
“In that regard, the processes

in state parliament are far more
robust and interactive.”
Ms MacTierna has struck
up friendships already with
eastern states Labor MPs such as
Joel Fitzgibbon, Stephen Jones,
Sharon Claydon and Michelle
Rowland.
“There is an amazing
diversity and depth of talent
in the Labor ranks, it ranges
from concert pianists to
anthropologists,” she says.
“Although at a federal level
those qualities do not often
shine, because pollies tend to be
stereotyped and are under more
constraints.”
She says there is no conscious
anti-WA agenda amongst MPs
in Canberra: “I think it’s more
a question of geography—
people over there are more
knowledgeable about the eastern
seaboard because its on their
doorstep. “We’re like a foreign
country to some of them.”

Furniture & Home Ware

BEST
SELLER!
Buffet cupboard - $699
Tray Table - $99

Bedside table - $99

Dining table - $699

with 2 draw

with 4 chairs

Bring stylish collections to your homes. Amazing product ranges - unbeatable prices.
Not available anywhere else. Factory direct goods. 15 years of furniture manufacturing.
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Fashion Spotlight Lamps

0424 450 370 / 0415 640 746
856 Beaufort Street (opp Bunnings), Inglewood

CELEBRATE CHINESE NEW YEAR
AT CAMBRIDGE FORUM

LION
DANCE
SATURDAY
1st FEBRUARY
6.00PM

FAMILY FUN - A TASTE FOR ALL
Be dazzled by the exciting moves of the
Pak Mei Yaolin Kung Fu Association as they
perform their famous Dragon Dance. Join
Bananas The Clown, performing every Friday
from 6.30pm to 7.30pm. Have fun with Balloon
Creations, presenting every Sunday from
6.00pm to 7.00pm.

CHOOSE FROM THESE FABULOUS FOOD STALLS
• Mahar Fusion
• Malaysian Hawker
• Wembley Curry House
• Wembley Dim Sum
• Chinese BBQ Cuisine
• Singapore Noodle n Rice
• Carvery
• Oishii Japanese Food
• Cheers@Cambridge
• BYO Beer & Wine Only
Glasses & Opener provided

www.cambridgeforum.com.au

CHINESE
NEW YEAR OF
THE HORSE
31/01/2014

FREE WIFI
TV Screen

Kids Indoor Playground

350 Cambridge St Wembley
(next to Wembley Hotel)
NORMAL OPENING HOURS:
OPEN TUESDAY TO SUNDAY 11am-9pm
CLOSED MONDAY

FREE PARKING - 300 BAYS including 120 underground bays (time limit applies)
Group Bookings (min 10) 9383 9318 during office hours

2014 is the Chinese Year of the Horse. In
Chinese Horoscope calendar, 2014 is the
Chinese Green Wooden Horse Year.
Chinese like Horses for many reasons. Horse
provides a good and quick transportation for
people before automobiles. Horse can give
people a ride to their destination. Therefore,
horse is not only a symbol of traveling, but
also a sign of speedy success.
Horses like to compete with others. They
pursuit for their freedom, passion and
leadership. Therefore, people will have busy
schedule for their goal in the year of Horse.
In Chinese Five Element Horoscope, Horse is
connected to fire, red and heat. Also, horse is
a social animal and red is also connected to
love, therefore. horse is treated as a Romantic
Star in Chinese Horoscope.
Horse is intelligent animal. Horses need to be
trained to become useful to human. Human
can make Horse famous. Without human’s
guide, Horse just a wild animal. It doesn’t
know where to go. There is no destination in
its life.
Famous Horse People: James Dean, Clint
Eastwood, Ella Fitzgerald, Harrison Ford,
Aretha Franklin, Janet Jackson, Ang Lee.
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“HELLO” Did
you know that
thieves turn
your power off
to check for an
active alarm!

arts

So... You have the best
security system money can buy...
AND YOUR METER BOX IS UNLOCKED!!!

LOCK YOUR METERBOX FOR COMPLETE SECURITY
Contact Peter Lynch: P. 9247 1299 M. 041 999 1915
www.meterboxsecurity.com.au | meterboxsecurity@bigpond.com

• Xavier Toby leads one of his
tours in his thought-provoking
hit When We Were Idiots.

KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

WIN!

Toby’s not looking
forward to our past
ARTS
CLARE KENYON

A COMPLETE KITCHEN RENOVATION!
VALUED AT UP TO $40,000
First 50 clients to sign up for a complete kitchen renovation go into the draw.

Call today for free Bathroom or Kitchen design consultation
(Valued at $250.00)
1/13 Strang Crt, BEACONSFIELD by appointment only
488 Scarborough Beach Rd, OSBORNE PARK

Tel: 9446 6729

www.ikandu.com.au

Become a
valued Voice
distributor
today!
Phone Stephanie on 9430 7727

I

T’S 2114, and for 100 years
Perth has been buried
under a massive pile of
rubbish; mostly takeaway
coﬀee cups, stale cupcakes
and hipsters.
Xavier Toby leads a tour
group around the recently
unearthed city, showing them
what life was like in 2014. It’s so
dangerous, they have to wear
high-visibility safety gear.
The unique forwards/
backwards comedy walking tour
is part of the 2014 Perth Fringe
World Festival, having sold
out shows in Melbourne and
Sydney’s fringes last year .
“We walk around pretending
it’s 100 years from now when
society has solved all of its
problems and we laugh at the
way life was,” Toby tells the
Voice.
“I want people to think about
how we will be remembered in
2014.
“It’s a mix of history about
the city, thinking about the
future, as well as some very
funny, stupid set pieces,” says
Toby, who dresses as a penguin
as part of a running gag about
global warming.
“I tell the audience that

BAKER & SHUHANDLER

• Despite the penguin outfit, serious messages underpin Toby’s
comedy.
everyone died because of the
rubbish so the people they see
around the city are actors in the
show.
“When we go into shops they
can take what they want...and as
you can imagine we have been
thrown out a few times—but it’s
all part of the fun.
“But I also like to show
people the beauty in the city,
as people rarely stop and look
around,” Toby says on a serious
note.
“It gives people a new way
of looking at their surroundings
and everyday life”.
Toby also runs a satiric
political blog and is the author
of I am Mining my Own Business,

a black look at life as a FIFO
worker which is due to be
released on February 1. He has
a second Fringe show based on
his book.
His blog strays into some
pretty hardcore activism, but
Toby says although there’s still a
serious message about the flaws
in our lifestyle bubbling through
the tour, he’s toned it down a
lot.
Perth Fringe World Festival
runs from January 24 to
February 23. Head to the festival
website to book 2014 - When
We Were Idiots, is on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday afternoons
and evenings from January 24 to
February 16 for $20 per person.

FINAL CLEARANCE LAST WEEK!
EVERYTHING ON SALE

4/567 Beaufort Street, Mt Lawley WA 08 9227 9027 • www.bakershuhandler.com.au
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■ YOUR GUIDE TO THE AREA’S BEST FOODS

That’s Amore!
When you mention Italy, everyone has a different thought. Some may think about
the magnificent piazzas in Rome, the great shopping in Milan, or the wonderful
and warm Italian people.
But there’s one thing that everyone agrees upon - Italian food is simply superb!
You don’t have to travel to Italy to experience authentic Italian cuisine, you need
only head to Monte Fiore in Mount Lawley. The menu has been created with love
and deep respect for Italian food by chef Gil Lewkowicz, using only the very best
produce. Monte Fiore’s team hails from all over the world, Italy, Portugal, Brazil,
France, Poland, Israel and of course, Australia. You can expect a unique dining
experience and an outstanding level of service.
From traditional favourites, to more exotic fare, there’s something to please
everyone. Monte Fiore is fully licensed and open 7 days from 11am to late.
Reservations are recommended, but walk-ins are most welcome.
Monte Fiore Cafe Restaurant

FFOOD
JENNY
J
D’ANGER

I

T’S not often you get
the chance to have an
indulgent work-day
breakfast and feel good about
it.

Which makes 1905 Coﬀee on
Newcastle very special.
Housed in a cute heritage
building it’s part of not-for-profit
organisation Workpower, which
creates employment and training
for people with a disability or
mental illness.
It’s a long way from the
gloomy sheltered workshops
and the organisation runs a
range of commercial businesses,
including high-tech website
development, fire-fighting
equipment maintenance,
landscaping and a retail nursery.
The cafe was added to the
stable just over a year ago and
catering was quickly added
to its resume. With the gogetting attitude of the group it
has already won a substantial
Education Department catering
contract.
The first catering job
was “hair-raising”, says
Workpower’s enterprise
manager Peter May.
With 120 educators to cater
for it was all hands on deck and
even managers had to turn out at
5am to cut fruit for platters and
butter sandwiches.
These days the staﬀ take it all
in their stride and Mr May’s left
to sleep sweetly.
The welcome was warm,
eﬃcient and friendly when the
D’Angers dropped in for brunch
recently.
Chilled water was produced,
along with the cafe’s new menu.
And in no time a particularly
fine, fresh-squeezed orange juice
($7.50) had things oﬀ to a good
start on a hot day.
I agonised over the pancakes,
with strawberry, banana, maple
syrup and ice cream ($13.50).
But the toss of a coin dictated
oven roasted tomato, avocado
and rocket on sour dough toast
($10.50).
It was a lucky toss. The moist,

Monte Fiore's Menu is combined first and foremost with desire, creaƟvity and a personal interpretaƟon by
the chef. Our kitchen will surprise you with special and delicious dishes. FuncƟon are welcome: birthday party,
casual get-together, school reunion or any other events. Great space for inƟmate groups up to 120 people.

NEW
LUNCH MENU

Feel-good
indulgence
warm tomato was pleasantly
sharp, the avocado fresh and
nutty, the toast flavoursome,
and the peppery rocket with
balsamic glaze was the perfect
accompaniment.
D’Angerous Dave is far
from experimental when it
comes to breakfast/brunch and
predictably asked for poached
eggs (on sourdough toast) and
smoked salmon ($13.50).
On the up-side he’s well
qualified to spot a good version
and this got two thumbs up.
The eggs were rich and
golden, the perfectly cooked
yolks quickly soaked up by the
toast—and there were three eggs
not the usual two, he exclaimed
happily.

08-9227-9898 • 08-9227-5577 • 7 days a week from 11:00 AM Ɵll late • www.montefiorecafe.com.au

Mezes - the original tapas!
OUR AUTHENTIC GREEK SMALL PLATE
MENU IS NOW AVAILABLE
Book no
and men w
this ad fo tion
complime r a
glass of wntar y
in
with your e
meal.

Lunch options include
lasagne, at a well priced $10.50
with salad, or $8 without,
foccacia ($8.50), quiche ($6) or
a range of baguettes ($7.50),
and there’s a delicious range of
cakes.
1905 Coﬀee on Newcastle
231 Newcastle St, Perth
9445 6566
open Mon–Fri 7.30am to
3.30pm

1/182 James St, Northbridge
Ph: 9227 9933
www.mezkouzina.com.au

Introducing

JANUARY $31 BUFFET

American Lady
All you can eat buffet lunch
& dinner for all of January.
THE $31 FOR 31 DAYS
IS BACK ON!

31 OF
DAYS
$31

Book now
to avoid
missing out.
T: 9432 4811 www.rydges.com/fremantle

Conditions apply. ABN 69 160 752 670

Roll!
African Sunday Sessions
4–8pm | Live music.
Cafe food on the balcony.
$10 (Members free).
kulcha.com.au

Q pork
Texas style BB mchi
ki
ed
ill
ribs with gr
with
ed
pp
to
e,
& lettuc
ips & our
home made ch
e.
own bbq sauc

669 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
Open for lunch and dinner. Every day.
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Courses & Classes

ballet
helene gowers

schools

mount lawley
subiaco south perth
victoria park armadale

9399 2473
04 383 44 383
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Rock on!

Ballet kids

To celebrate the completion of their brand new
studios on Beaufort St in Bedford, GuitarWorks is
holding an “Open Day” Saturday 1st February.
Principal guitar tutor Stefan Cutri will be available
for advice on lesson structure, instrument type and
schoolmusic syllabus. GuitarWorks provides quality
guitar lessons for all ages which are specifically
customised for each student. Workshops and
student performances are held throughout the year
and gift vouchers are available.
If your inner “Rock Star” is urging to get out,
GuitarWorks can help you achieve your dreams in a
fun and friendly environment.
GuitarWorks Bedford
guitarworks@iinet.net.au
Phone 041 444 8907

Fun, fun, fun, is the aim of the Tiny Tots classes at
Helene Gowers Ballet Schools.
Classes contain dance steps the littlies enjoy
such as Hi-5, Bananas in Pajamas and nursery
rhymes, including exercises for the hands and feet
incorporating ballet movements.
By careful instruction we aim to ensure your
child’s physical and emotional well being, developing
confidence, self esteem and a healthy, strong body
in a friendly, nurturing environment.
Our syllabus (Cecchetti International Classical
Ballet) is recognised world-wide as training
for dance professionals.
We offer the highest standards for our young
dancers although our classes are not only for the
kids, we cater for students of all ages – from 3 years
onwards.
Our schools can be found in Armadale, Mt
Lawley, Subiaco, South Perth and Victoria Park.
This year Helene celebrates 38 years of teaching
in Western Australia so give us a call for more
information.
Helene Gowers Ballet Schools
www.hgballet.com.au/index.html
hgballet@hotmail.com
9339 2473 or 0438 344 383

hgballet@hotmail.com
1st term commences saturday 1 February, 2014

Star power

Open Day
Saturday Feb

1st

ons
al Guitar Less
• Profession
al
lues-Classic
• Rock-Pop-B
s
Studio
• Brand New
Levels
ll
A
s• All Age

Further info & bookings contact: Stefan Cutri - 041 444 8907
guitarworks@iinet.net.au | Studio E, 1072 Beaufort St, Bedford

The year to Dance
Connect with the beauty and fluidity of dance with
Adult Dance classes at West Australian Ballet.
The centre is a state-of-the-art facility located
in a beautiful heritage listed art-deco building
in Maylands. Have fun while improving your
flexibility, strength, fitness and endurance. There
is a class to suit all skill levels, including Beginner
Ballet, Intermediate Ballet, Advanced Ballet and
Contemporary Dance.
Classes commence 4 February 2014 with
experienced and passionate dance teachers.
Enrolments for Term 1 open on 13 January 2014.
For more information visit waballet.com.au/balletcentre/public-programmes/
West Australian Ballet Centre
134 Whatley Crescent Maylands
Phone 9214 0707

Star-Mites Gym and SM Cheer & Dance offers
opportunities for girls and boys in recreational
and competitive gymnastics, cheerleading and
trampoline. Programs are structured to each child’s
age and level of ability.
Star-Mite’s highly experienced coaches go
the extra mile for your child. They help build the
confidence and self-esteem of each student with a
positive, energetic approach to teaching.
As one of the leading clubs in WA, Star-Mites
takes pride in producing outstanding results at state,
national and international level. They’re also one of
the few clubs in Perth offering gymnastic training to
special needs children.
Star-Mites Gym and SM Cheer & Dance
Phone 9276 5028
www.starmites.com.au
email info@starmites
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www.ritmocalientedanceacademy.com.au
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and Bachata
Best classes
in Perth
Get
Dancing
in 2014!
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Dance classes
starting 29 Jan
Partner not required

Call Liliana

0419 945 257

or email:
lilianas@iinet.net.au
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Courses & Classes
24 hours of
Body 2 Soul
Body 2 Soul Fitness is now Maylands’ 24-hour
private gym. Offering an alternative to commercial
gyms that get overcrowded, Body 2 Soul has a
modern, clean and fresh private gym for you to train
in, as well as high-intensity X-Training classes! Body
2 Soul specialises in One on One Personal training
and fitness for Maylands and the surrounds, with
a highly personalised program tailored to individual
needs.
If you like Pilates, you’ll love the small group
Pilates sessions with a focus on quality and a
personal approach. It doesn’t take long to start
feeling great—the hardest step is the first one.
Whether you’re already fit and want to maintain
your current health and fitness, or you’re a beginner
taking that courageous first step, Body 2 Soul can
help you achieve your goals.
Body 2 Soul is a member of Fitness Australia and
our trainers are fully qualified and insured. Training
is closely monitored, with regular appraisals and reassessments. A variety of packages is offered. Go
on, make the call—you can do it!
Body 2 Soul Fitness
9272 6655
0421 445 096

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Learn Italian

Learn Italian
The Dante Alighieri Society of Western Australia
is a non profit, non political organisation open
to all people who share a keen interest in the
Italian language, culture and arts. The mission of
the society is to promote the study of the Italian
language and to provide its students with a deeper
understanding of Italy and its rich cultural heritage.
The School of Italian at Dante Alighieri offers
courses at three levels: beginners, intermediate
and advanced. The society also offers free Italian
conversation sessions on Saturday mornings, to
students enrolled in one of the courses. There is
also a programme of monthly events, revolving
around aspects of Italian culture, which students and
members can attend. These are usually followed by
drinks and conversation.
With 450 branches worldwide, the society is
internationally considered to be the most prestigious
Italian language school in the world. Exams are
independently assessed. Certificates are recognised
by the Italian ministry of education.
Dante Alighieri
9328 8840
info@dantewa.com.au
www.dantewa.com.au

Small Group Training
Are you ready to leave the unhealthy you behind and
step into the world of fitness?
Why not check out the Small Group Training
sessions at the The Rise?
Not only will you have a chance to work out with
a group of three of four others but you will also have
the opportunity to have an experienced fitness coach
who will push you to meet your goals.
Don’t hesitate to recruit your family, friends or even
work colleagues for these sessions.
If you are a RISE member you may qualify for a
discount.
Please take this very first step toward your new
healthy lifestyle.
The Rise
28 Eighth Avenue, Maylands
9208 2400

The Dante Alighieri Society invites you to be part of the learning program
at the oldest and most reputable school of Italian in WA

Classes of all levels commence
Monday 3 February 2014 at West Perth
and Wednesday 5 February at Fremantle
Enrolment nights on Tuesday 28th January from 7.00 9.00pm & Thursday 30th January from 7.00 - 9.00pm
at Dante House rear 239 Fitzgerald Street, Perth
(access from car park off Lawley Street)
Office Hours Tuesdays and Thursdays 10am to 2pm
T 9328 8840 F 9328 8841 email info@dantewa.com.au
web www.dantewa.com.au

PILATES STUDIO - MAYLANDS
Classes 6pm
Monday, Tuesday
& Thursday
Saturdays at 8am and
Stretch Class at 9am
Bookings required

Casual Rate

$

1750

UR 10 PACK
CALL FOR O PECIAL
DISCOUNT S

BODY 2 SOUL FITNESS

Personal Training & 24 Hour Gym Memberships

U5 43 Caledonian Ave, Maylands p 9272 6655 m 0421 445 096
w body2soulfitness.com e info@body2soulfitness.com
M
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Join for less
than a coffee a day
from
Memberships
* per day!

$1.60

Free Fitness
Assessments &
Programs

Saturday mornings
Commencing at
The RISE in
Term 1, 2014
Saturday 22nd February
Time 9am - 12pm

24 Group Fitness

Classes a week
including Les Mills Body
Attack and Body Pump

Experienced Gym &
Group Fitness staf f

Age groups: Under 10,
Under 12, Under 14
Registrations are essential.

hip today
Sign up for your members
00
by calling 9208 24

Single player nominations
are welcome.
ORD

RD

TH

EIG

NIN

LD F

Like us

AVE

Follow us

VE
HA

AVE

E NT

HTH

SEV

ingle
Accepting s
or team
s now!!!
nomination

GUI

28 Eighth Avenue, Maylands
www.bayswater.wa.gov.au

* $1.60 per day is based on a gym only resident price.
Paid upfront $540 p.a.
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Hill View heaven
I

T was deja vu arriving at this Hill
View Road home—it’s featured in
a number of publications for its
water-wise garden, including a story
I wrote for the Voice a few year ago.

Funeral Notice
A public service will be held for
everyone’s favourite plumber
Mario Mario who passed away
after a recent battle with low sales.
Mr. Mario is survived by his wife
Princess Peach and brother Luigi.
Eulogy will be read by Donkey Kong.
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The vendor was way ahead of her
time when, some 30 years ago, she began
planting out a sensational native garden
that needs little to no watering, even
when the summer temperatures are
soaring.
What will be watering is your mouth
as you check out this grand old Mt
Lawley home and garden.
A wrap-around verandah gazes out
over a front garden that may look dry
right now but come July/August is a
blaze of purples and pinks.
Inside is cool and elegant, from the
gorgeous art deco stained glass of the
front door and it’s surround, to the
stunning full-wall bay window of the
dining room.
The gracious formal lounge has all the

EESTATE
JJENNY D’ANGER
charm of a bygone era, including high
ornate ceilings and a lovely coal fire-place
(now gas powered) while a beautiful set
of mullioned windows ensure it’s flooded
with morning light.
All but one of the four bedrooms are
double, and the main bedroom has the
same lovely mullioned windows of the
lounge, along with a ceiling rose and
fireplace.
My jaw dropped when I stepped
through to the open living/dining/
kitchen extension to be confronted by
a massive, bay window, that forms a
magical curved, dining area, overlooking
the lush native garden.
The kitchen has a country feel to it
with its golden timber cupboards and

jarrah tops. And like a country kitchen
it’s a spacious domain sure to please the
fussiest chef.
Sitting amongst the mature gum trees
and lush plantings of the garden the old
maids’ quarters and laundry have been
converted into a cute guest studio, with
its own kitchenette.
On 1012sqm the garden seems to go
on forever, with a veggie patch, a frogfriendly pond, and room for a chook pen
down the back.
And I quite fancied I was enjoying
the relaxed ambience of a picnic at John
Forrest National Park as I sat at the
rough-log table in a ‘forest clearing’ of
this garden.
This is a stunning home, close to an
assortment of cafes, shops and schools.
24 Hill View Rd, Mt Lawley
from $1.995m
Pam Herron | 0413 610 660
Jen Jones | 0415 662 622
Beaufort Realty | 9227 0887

MOUNT LAWLEY
32 ADAIR PARADE, COOLBINIA

EOI FROM $549,000

29 KELVIN STREET, MAYLANDS

$600 PER WEEK

A RARE OPPORTUNITY WITH AN ADDED SURPRISE

WHAT MORE COULD YOU WANT!

A wonderful opportunity to purchase in this highly desirable leafy suburb, filled with
picturesque parks without paying MILLIONS of dollars. This type of property is a rare
commodity in Coolbinia. This character duplex half has street appeal and internally offers
very generous, spacious and bright areas. With a street presence you will enjoy when you
arrive home after a long day.

This modern 3 bedroom, 2 bathrooms home comprises of an open plan kitchen, dining
and lounge room, which overlooks onto the outdoor entertaining area. It has high ceilings,
plenty of bench space and cupboards to the kitchen with SMEG appliances. Features
include a corner spa to the bathroom, double shower; reverse cycle air conditioning,
double remote garage and video intercom access. This home is located close to the Swan
River, Gibbney Reserve Park, the Perth CBD, schools; Maylands train station and all that
Eighth Avenue has to offer with cafes, shops and restaurants. Unfurnished, however it
includes a stainless steel double door fridge and dishwasher. Pets to be considered.

2

3

1

2

2

2

INTERNET ID# 2573136
HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

INTERNET ID# 2540278
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 25TH JANUARY 11.15 - 11.30

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

MELISSA LAMBIE
0400 022 073

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au
28B MOUNT PROSPECT CRS, MAYLANDS

melissa.lambie@acton.com.au
$580 PER WEEK

6/32 SIXTH AVE, MAYLANDS

$430 PER WEEK

GREAT LOCATION!

SPACIOUS TOWNHOUSE

This near new, beautifully appointed townhouse offers 3 large bedrooms all with built
in robes, 2 bathrooms and 2 WC’s. Upstairs and downstairs living, reverse cycle air
conditioning throughout, double garage, private alfresco area, cooks kitchen with stone
benches and stainless steel appliances. Great location and walking distance to the Eight
Avenue shopping precinct and the train station. Be quick to view this one!!

Spacious and light apartment spread over two levels in a quiet complex with a leafy
outlook. Entertain your family and friends down stairs in your open plan living, dining
and kitchen with a front and rear courtyard. Upstairs you can enjoy your privacy with 3
bedrooms each with own balcony. Other features are: - 1 Bathroom. - 2 Toilets - one
on each floor. - Laundry. - Air-con to bedrooms, and Located just minutes from the City,
Maylands Cafe strip, Mount Lawley Cafe Strip, parks and shops this property is just
perfect. Be quick to view.

3

3

2

2

1

1

INTERNET ID# 2228593
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 25TH JANUARY 11.45 - 12.00

INTERNET ID# 2531354
HOME OPEN: FRIDAY 24TH JANUARY 12.30 - 12.45

JADE SMITH
0468 305 025

JADE SMITH
0468 305 025

jade.smith@acton.com.au

jade.smith@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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MOUNT LAWLEY

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own

I quite fancied
I was enjoying
the relaxed
ambience of
a picnic at
John Forrest
National Park
as I sat at the
rough-log table
in a ‘forest
clearing’

Photo: Michael Amendolia

678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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DONATE NOW

1800 352 352

HOLLOWS.ORG.AU
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Win an evening film workshop

With
h
Sudhir

Whether you aspire to starring on screen, writing the next
Hollywood blockbuster or working behind the camera, Film & Television
Institute’s (FTI) evening short courses can help you take the first step
to realising your screen dreams.
FTI’s schedule of courses are all taught by some of the biggest names working
in the WA Screen Industry today and include an exciting range of new programs,
some popular favourites; beginners workshops, specialised training and
advanced masterclasses.
Courses starting soon include: Essential Filmmaking Skills with Mark
DeFriest (Prisoner, The Flying Doctors, Flipper);
Writing for Screen with John Rapsey (Ship to Shore, Sweat);
PAC Acting with Noel O’Neil (Salem’s Lot);
Essential Cinematography with David LeMay (Winner of 7 x Gold ACS Awards);
PAC Voice with Luzita Fereday and Annie Murtagh-Monks (Ship to Shore, Last
Train to Freo, The Circuit 1 & 2). And;
Music Video Masterclass with Ben Young
(John Butler - Only One)
For more information on upcoming
courses and FTI’s New Year’s Special which will
save students 50% oﬀ a second short course,
visit www.fti.asn.au or call (08) 9431 6700.

January 25 - February 1, 2014

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Though you would like to align yourself
with the wild and wonderful possibilities
dawning all around you, there are still unresolved
issues from the past that are keeping you glued in their
orbit. Just as communication has set this up, so it is
communication that will resolve it.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
As the Sun moves into Aquarius, so the
world is likely to look a little strange for a
month. Aquarius is about as far from grounded as it is
possible to go – and you are very much a creature of
the earth. The sky is foreign territory. Bulls are not for
flying. Appreciate difference.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
As the Sun moves into Aquarius, your
world lights up. Possibility is in the air.
Those with fresh approaches are likely to both float
them and defend them, in the face of the inevitable
voices of resistance. There are enough planets in air
signs now to stir up the winds of change.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Leave a message at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including the
codeword VOICEFTI, your address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone
and email and post your entries to
Voice FTI Competition PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159

CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
On the one hand life is encouraging
you to tune into all the sweetness and
softness you have there behind your shell. On the
other hand there’s the inevitable question of safety
and security. Life is presently favouring the brave. The
courageous option is to trust movement not inflexibility.

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Competition closes 28.1.14 with winners
notified in the 1.2.14 edition of your Perth Voice.

LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
As the Sun moves into wildly eccentric
Aquarius, you have your work cut out
for you. You like to burn as a fully-focussed flame. The
winds of Aquarius flit around the known universe with
no other obvious plan than excitement and imagination.
Open up as your fixation is challenged.

Win orchestral souvenirs!
Voice readers have a chance to win tickets
to hear virtuoso Dutch violinist Rudolf
Koelman and Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
in a dazzling performance of Tchaikovsky’s
Souvenir d’un lieu cher.
There’s a “three degrees of separation” link
to the great composer, this piece and Koelman:
Tchaikovsky dedicated his 1878 violin concerto
to Leopold Auer, professor of violin at the St
Petersburg Conservatory. Auer held the post
for 50 years and legendary violinist Jascha
Heifetz was one of his students. Heifetz,
as we all know, taught Rudolf Koelman. A
discarded movement of the concerto was the
basis of a three movement piece Tchaikovsky
then composed for piano and violin, a work
he called Souvenir d’un lieu cher. It was a kind
of musical ‘thank you note’ to his generous
benefactor, Madame von Meck. Years later
composer Alexander Glazunov orchestrated

it. Hence the version we hear today, a work in
the Heifetz repertoire performed by his last
student.
Also on the program is Richard Wagner’s
concert piece Siegfried Idyll, a product of his
rather scandalous private life. In 1868 Wagner
had set up house with Cosima, the wife of
close friend Hans von Bulow. The couple’s
third child was a son, Siegfried. Wishing
to express some gratitude to Cosima, the
composer produced the Idyll – a work for
chamber orchestra – and had it performed
at their home early on Christmas Day, 1870.
She woke up listening to the strains of what
some critics describe as the finest lullaby ever
written.
Mendelssohn’s most famous symphony,
The Italian completes the concert.
There are two performances to choose from
and three lucky readers each have a chance to

FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including the
codeword VOICEFCO, your address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone
and email and post your entries to
Voice FCO Competition PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159

Adbuster Winner
Congratulations Jerry Pinnow of Mt
Lawley. You have won a feast for 2 at
Sienas after spotting last week’s fake ad. If you
spot this week’s fake ad send your entries to
Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North Fremantle
WA 6159 by Tuesday.

WANTED! 5 Key People for
expansion of a new division
in the Health Industry. No
Experience needed, Full
Training and Support. Call
Wendy now on 0432 305 044

EXPERT SERVICES
GARDENING, Weeding, Yard
clean-up. $35/hr. Phone Mario
0455 176 328
GUTTERS Free roof inspection
with every gutter clean
9433 1077
HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412
231 801. Your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, police
clearance, fully insured.

EXPERT SERVICES

LOST & FOUND

PUBLIC NOTICES

PRESS To Impress. 25 Years
experience. We come to you
or you come to our shop. $35
per hour. Pick-up and delivery
service available. EFTPOS
accepted. Same day services.
Mon-Fri 7:15am-6:15pm. Sat
9am-2pm. 9444 5577. 261
Walcott St, North Perth.

LOST beloved family pet bird /
Cockatiel “PIXEL”. Grey Body,
Orange Cheeks, Yellow Face,
White on wings – very friendly!
Lost in North Perth 4/1/14.
Please call or text 0403 296
463 if found. REWARD Offered

DRINKING PROBLEM?
Alcoholics anonymous. Phone
24 hours on 9325 3566 www.
alcoholicsanonymous.org.au

REPAIRED or Replaced.
We Carefully remove the old
ceiling or wall and replace with
exact new replica. Any design.
We manufacture everything
ourselves. We know that it’s
the little things that make the
difference, like dust covers for
furniture or timber sheeting to
protect your floors. We have
been doing this for 39 years
and our work is guaranteed.
Chris Savage. Decorative
Plasterwork. 9445 7337.
Website: www.chrissavage.
com.au
ROOFING All roof repairs
9433 1077

MIND, BODY, SPIRIT
KOREAN Style Body Massage
& Facial Treatment & Eyelash
Extensions www.lanobeauty.
com.au 9227 8991. Unit 1&2
191 Bulwer St Perth

MUSICAL
PIANO Tuner. Professional
tuning services offered. Regular
tuning $165. Call Ronald 0416
065 983

SITUATIONS
VACANT
WALKERS Wanted distribution
areas in Dianella, Maylands,
Yokine Coolbinia, Menora and
Mt Lawley. Give Stephanie a
call 9430 7727

TUITION
NAPLAN primary English
Tutor. Your Home. Weekdays.
$35. Morley Reading Centre
classes. Saturdays. $25.
Maggie 9272 8263, 0438
946 621

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Scorpio Moon reinforces your
will and keeps you on track, though
there is plenty of food for distraction on the table. When
a Scorpio’s will is engaged, there’s not a lot that can
throw them off course. You aren’t taken in by ideas that
have no emotional resonance. Stick with it.

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Competition closes 28.1.14 with winner
notified by phone.

Congratulations Hertha Colin of Mt Lawley & Karen Gorman of Myaree. You have each won
a double pass to Spare Parts Puppet Theatre’s new show The Deep. Set in a typical seaside on a
hot summer day, this superbly crafted puppetry show will transport you to a magical underwater world
for an exhilarating adventure with a friendly dolphin and a puppet cast of sea creatures as a young girl
is challenged to overcome her greatest fears. For bookings and further info, visit www.sppt.asn.au or
call 9335 5044.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
With the Sun now in Aquarius,
encouraging idealism and experiment,
and with Mars in Libra fuelling your fire, life is bound
to get interesting. Truth is your present focus. There is
enough energy around for you to find some. Put wild
ideas on the table to find appropriate solutions.

HOW TO ENTER

The Deep Winners

Voiceclassifieds

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
This is a time of let-go for Virgo persons.
Let life dance it’s crazy dance at a slight
distance. If you can relax and not get engaged in
anybody else’s dilemmas, you will be renewed. Turn all
your curiosity inward. Focus on the great mysteries you
harbour in your own psyche.

win a double pass
to the concert
of their choice on on
Saturday 1 February
Government House Ballroom at 3pm or
Sunday 2 February Fremantle Town Hall
at 3pm.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The airiness of the Aquarian Sun fuels your
fire. Aquarius, the water-bearing winds,
are here to rejuvenate the world with fresh air, fresh
ideas, fresh vision. You are a fan. Once you feel an
idea resonate with your heart, it soon becomes your
passion. Bind community with friendliness.

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ANZAC COTTAGE CELEBRATES 98TH
BIRTHDAY. 98 years ago on February 12, 1916,
200 workers worked from dawn to dusk to erect the
unique ANZAC Cottage in one day. The Friends of ANZAC
Cottage will be celebrating this significant anniversary on
Sunday February 9th with an Open Day from 1:00pm to
4:00pm and everyone is invited to visit the Cottage and see
the work completed by these dedicated volunteers all of
those years ago. The Cottage has since been restored by the
Vietnam Veterans Association of WA and is now true to its
original state. 38 Kalgoorlie St, Mt Hawthorn. Free entry with
afternoon tea available for a gold coin donation. For more
information, please call 0411 44 55 82 or email chapan@
highway1.com.au

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The Sun has moved from Capricorn to
Aquarius, taking the focus of attention
away from you. Though this is supposed to be a
time of relaxation and consolidation, that’s not what
is happening. There’s way too much on your plate to
ease off fully. Shift to ‘receiving’ mode.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The Sun is with you, filling you up with juice
and light. Mercury is with you, filling you up
with curiosity, enthusiasm and an insatiable need to
share and hear ideas that both break the mould and
contain substance. To convince people, you will need
to get their emotions humming.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
While others are cogitating about this
and that, you are quietly attending to
your foundations. Those foundations might be made of
timber and steel, or they might be made of feelings of
self-worth, grounded in spirit and creativity. Know well
that you have strong resources to call on.
© M.J.Dean 2014

BAYSWATER Al-Anon family group meets on
Wednesdays at 10:30-12:00. Contact office email
alanonwa@arachnet.net.au
BAYSWATER CITY VIEW CLUB Meets 2nd Tuesday
every month at 10.30 am at the Bayswater Hotel
Function Room, interesting speakers, social outings, fun and
friendship we welcome visitors. More details ring Linda 9370
2430 or Joan 9247 5037
CROHN’S AND COLITIS SUPPORT GROUP
meets on the second Saturday of each month at the
Anglican Church, 420 Grand Promenade, Dianella from
10am-12pm. For further information on support groups go
to www.crohnsandcolitis.com.au/support-groups.php or
to register your interest in attending please e-mail info@
crohnsandcolitis.com.au

Sudhir

www.astrospice.com
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AIRCONDITIONING

Extensive

Airconditioning
Services
Lic No LO68642

• Supply and installation of
all airconditioning brands
• Service & Maintenance
• Repairs

Call TODD 0410 667 274

ANTENNAS
TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

BRICK PAVING

PRIDE PAVING
• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways
JOEL

M: 0438 998 212

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

BORES

Ceilings
& Drywall

AUSPOWER

Menora Home
Maintenance

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

auspower1@bigpond.com

Tony: 0419 929 668

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT
A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

EC10197

0407 340 743

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

juliebrasier@hotmail.com

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

Clean, Friendly & RELIABLE
ALL Ceiling Aspects

Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

Call today for a free quote
Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

n

BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA

h

James 0406 683 347

All Building Works including;
Renovations & Extensions
Shop & Office Fitouts
All Carpentry Works

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.
Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253
Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

COMPUTERS

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849

Builders Reg. 14110

0430 077 014
Inglewood Home Repairs

FREE QUOTES WITHIN 24 HRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL
INSURANCE WORK

ebworth
Knebworth

Alan Evans

Trade - Standard Ceilings

n

ARE YOU READY FOR DIGITAL TV?
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

HANDYMAN

n

Locally owned and operated • 7 Days • All Areas

ELECTRICAL

Call Peter for a Free Quote

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

BUILDERS

9248
4421
F R E E Q U O T E S

CEILINGS

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

n

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

trades&services

Dynamic Computer Solutions

SIGMA ELECTRIC
EC 008954

All Services - Onsite

• ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
• TV POINTS & ANTENNAS
• PHONE & DATA POINTS

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

sigmaelectric8954@yahoo.com.au

ABN: 97 365 514

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal
Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

0404 413 148

Free Advice
Initial Consult

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766
www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

centrifugal bores

✓ installation of new bores and wells
✓ reticulation installations & repairs

Call now for
a free quote

0406 763 676

BRICKLAYNG

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

Brick Layer
• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Tim 0433 279 746

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

LAUNDRY SERVICES

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

0413 159 992

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY

FENCING

Superior Linen, Superior Service
Commercial Laundry and
Linen Hire Service

www.auswestfencing.com.au

ALUMINIUM STEEL TIMBER

Materials Hardware Manufacture Installation
Screens Infills Gates Automation

We are now servicing the
South West and Metropolitan areas!
Enquire today and see the difference!

Tanner Family, Enduring over time

Phone 08 9534 7677

Email: superiorlinen@tributegroup.com

CONCRETE
CARPENTRY

HUGE DISCOUNTS

Kenneth Yardley

Paul Jones

Carpentry Service
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610
BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

Central Computer Services
YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

✓ repairs to submersible &

CONCRETE

Kwikkerk for continuous concrete edging
Garden edging - Driveways & Car parks
Kerbs - Industrial areas
Call Ken for free quotes 0458 531 878
kyardley1@hotmail.com

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!
ALL CARPENTRY SERVICES
Timber Decking • Pergolas
Patios • Doors

Top quality service. First class finish.
Competitive pricing

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

KROM FENCING
FA C T O RY

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

•
•
•
•
•
•

D I R E C T

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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DRAFTING

9430 7727

PAINTING

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

ROBERT JENKINS

PAINTING

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

GARDENING

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance
Design • Concept Drawings • Working
Drawings • Shire Approvals for
Residential & Commercial Projects
Call Andy 0402 316 929
or 9473 1610

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes

9473 1610 - 0407 996 545
info@elementconstruction.com.au

NO FRILLS!

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

Reg No. 7074

ALLWEST BORES
& RETICULATION

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice
PLUMBING

PLASTERING

trades&services
TREE SERVICES

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

PLASTERER

Let us solve your problems...

All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
All types of taps serviced & installed
Water & gas leaks rectified • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
Alterations & renovations
Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
Back flow prevention devices serviced & installed
Resonable call outs & hourly rates • Payment on completion
All work guaranteed • Police clearance
Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

Tony 0415 175 009

9430 7727

✓ Gasfitters - 1937
✓ Roof Leaks, Gutters
✓ Blocked Drains
& Downpipes
✓ Burst Pipes
✓ Backflow Prevention
✓ Insurance Repairs
✓ Drain Repair
✓ Reticulation Cut-In
✓ Electronic Leak
✓ Stormwater Soak Wells Detection
✓ Hot Water Systems
✓ Excavator

PLUMBING

Phone

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com RU W
TH E
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
N &N

PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

Free
Written
Quotes

E S R
OPMA YEA
X

MASTER
PLUMBING
ALL SUBURBS

Plumbing Lic 5638 ABN 84168162510

24 Hours Emergency Service

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

YOUR
PERTH VOICE
NOW ON
FACEBOOK

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au

Join the Voice on Facebook
& be the first to read exclusive
editorial content, enter weekly
competitions and
discover promotional offers
for your business.

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

You can also have your
say on local issues and articles
published in your printed or
online edition of the Voice.

COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL - BUSINESS

6 DAYS A WEEK

9242 2722 • 0418 920 520

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!
All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

REMOVALS

J. SUTTON

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

/perthvoice

To advertise phone today on 9430

7727

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

24 HOUR SERVICE

Ph: 0419 993 192
www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

GFO10381 PL7030

RESIDENTIAL AND OFFICE
RELOCATION SPECIALISTS

24 / 7
EMERGENCY

• Single items
• Units - House - Oﬃces
• Packing & Boxes
• Insurance
is

we will
move you

ad &
Mention th OFF
receive 10%
oking
your 1st bo

Do you live in or around any of these areas?
Dianella 2

Dianella 11

Maylands 15

Yokine 7

Yokine 8

Yokine 11

Yokine 9

Yokine 2

1300 880 412 twomen.com.au

SERVICE

NO CALL OUT FEE
YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

RELIABLE & PROMPT

ROOFING

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

9371 8490

PL 7495 GL 10690 • cafarfan@bigpond.com

EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Glen Dodd Roofing
✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point
0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

FFUTURE
UT
TURE A
AC
CR
ROOFING
OOFIING
• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

Christian
C
hrristiiann 042
0424
24 52
528
28 95
950
50
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

To advertise phone today on

9430 7727

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

If so and you would like to join the Perth Voice distribution team call Stephanie 9430 7727

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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MOUNT LAWLEY

Now is the TIME...
to contact The Mervyn Missell Team

For a free appraisal of your property
call Mervyn today!
MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325
mervyn.missell@acton.com.au
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 2/678 BEAUFORT ST MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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